Opening Reception — Washington Nationals Park
Washington, DC
Sunday, June 8th – 6:00 – 8:00 PM

CARH is taking you to the ballpark for a fun evening at the home of the Washington Nationals baseball team. Enjoy the Opening Reception at the exclusive Lexus Presidents Club, just behind home plate and you will have the opportunity to try your skill at bat at the indoor batting cage. The Nationals Park is a new facility that redefines modern sports facility architecture. The inspiration for the look is taken from the East Wing of the National Gallery of Art in DC, designed by architect I. M. Pei. It is also the first major stadium in the country accredited as a Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Structure and received Silver Status from the US Green eBuilding Council. Buses will leave from the Ritz-Carlton at approximately 5:45 p.m. for Nationals Park. Return transportation will be available to the hotel at the conclusion of the reception.

Congressional Lunch—Insiders View
Ritz-Carlton Pentagon City
Monday, June 9th – 12:00 – 1:30 PM

Key Congressional leaders from both sides of the aisle will discuss the legislative calendar for the remaining weeks of the legislative session. They will also discuss the November elections and give their views on what the outcome will mean to the agenda for the 113th lame duck session and the upcoming 114th Congress.

Networking Reception — Live & Silent Auction
Ritz-Carlton Pentagon City
Monday, June 9th – 6:00 – 8:00 PM

Excitement will be building as attendees arrive at the 17th Annual Live & Silent Auction. Network with your colleagues while bidding on a number of fabulous one-of-a-kind items. The Auction benefits both CARH and the CARH Scholarship Foundation. The Scholarship Foundation was created to assist residents of properties CARH member properties with tuition costs of higher education. The 2014 Scholarship recipients will be in attendance.

Awards Breakfast —
Ritz-Carlton Pentagon City
Tuesday, June 10th – 8:15 – 9:30 AM

The CARH Scholarship Foundation will present the James L. Poehlman, Gordon L. Blackwell, Jack Godin, Jr., and CRHD Founders Scholarships to four exceptional students -- all of whom reside in CARH-member properties. The recipients have excelled academically and demonstrated the greatest potential for utilizing the resources offered by these scholarships. Rural Development will also present their National Site Managers of the Year Awards for exceptional on-site property managers of Family, Elderly and Farm Labor Housing.